
Sleep Easy This Black Friday with Serta’s Biggest Mattress
Savings of the Year
America’s #1 Mattress Manufacturer offers deals on innerspring and gel memory foam mattresses

It’s no secret that the holiday season is as stressful as it is joyous for many Americans. Between planning the Thanksgiving dinner menu,
mapping out the Black Friday shopping schedule and getting ready for holiday travel, many may find themselves losing sleep over the next
several weeks.  That is why Serta, the leading mattress manufacturer in the United States, wants to help busy Americans get the sleep they
need this holiday season with its Biggest Mattress Savings of the Year, going on now through Nov. 26th.

Mattress shoppers can take advantage of two great offers from Serta, including a Free Boxspring with a new Serta Perfect Sleeper® mattress,
the Only Official Mattress of the National Sleep Foundation. Those interested in gel memory foam can get a Triple Bonus with a new iComfort®
or iSeries™ mattress, both featuring Serta’s Cool Action™ gel memory foam. The Triple Bonus offer includes savings of up to $400 on the
Motion Perfect® Adjustable Foundation, designed to enhance mattress comfort while you are lounging, reading, catching up on emails or
watching television in bed. The offer also includes two free iComfort pillows and a free Serta luxury blanket.

“We encourage those who have been putting off shopping for a mattress to stop by their local Serta retailer while they are out shopping this
Black Friday,” says Andrew Gross, senior vice president of marketing for Serta. “Not only can consumers get our best mattress deals of the
year – they can also take a welcome break from the hustle of holiday shopping by relaxing on a comfortable Serta mattress.”

Both the Perfect Sleeper Free Boxspring and iComfort/iSeries Triple Bonus offers are available now through Nov. 26th at participating retailers.
These offers are available only on qualified purchases, so please check with local retailers for details. Visit www.serta.com to find participating
retailers.
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About Serta Mattress Company

Serta is the #1 Mattress Manufacturer in the United States.  The company’s product portfolio includes the only official mattress of the National Sleep
Foundation, The Serta Perfect Sleeper® and the iComfort® gel memory foam sleep system, both named Consumers Digest Best Buys. Serta also
manufactures the upscale Trump Home™ and Perfect Day® iSeries™ collections, featuring a combination of Serta’s exclusive gel memory foam and an
advanced innerspring system.   For more information, visit www.serta.com.  As the leading provider of mattresses to the hospitality industry, Serta partners
with hotel groups such as Hilton Hotels, Marriott, Intercontinental Hotels Group, Bellagio Hotel, Wyndham Hotels, Omni Hotels, Choice Hotels, Accor
Hotels and many more.
 
Serta has 23 U.S. and 4 Canadian manufacturing plants.  In addition, Serta is distributed internationally in more than 100 other countries.  With its
worldwide network, Serta is able to respond quickly to customers’ needs while still preserving strict control standards to ensure the highest quality.


